Villa Floral
Region: Corfu Sleeps: 10

Overview
Villa Floral casts a majestic silhouette of dazzling, white-washed colonial
architecture, surrounded by rustling palm trees and fragrant lawns, tucked in a
tranquil corner of the north Corfu coast.
Executed with exquisitely elegant finishes and contemporary verve, this
sophisticated home is a haven of style and tranquillity, marrying traditional
features with cutting edge, uber modernist design.
Villa Floral offers a glamorous abode with every comfort, within unadulterated
calm and tranquillity. Ten people can be accommodated across five bedrooms
and four bathrooms, in a setting of bright vibrantly chic and white-washed
interiors.
Villa Floral offers hotel-grade comfort, uncompromising quality and sleek
designer flair; guests will be able to step down the pace within impeccably
styled surroundings away from the bustle of the crowds.
The kitchen offers sleek charcoal and timber contemporary setting for relaxed
and straightforward meal preparation within airy surroundings, sedate and
serene open plan living ideal for reclining in the evenings, or enjoying a
sumptuous meal on the veranda as the sun softens across the lawns.
The bedrooms offer crisp serenity, charming simplicity and breathtaking views.
Executed impeccably, the beds are finished with fresh, quality cotton linen and
thick fluffy towels, while natural daylight pours in at every angle.
This bright home offers all the necessary conveniences for a comfortable
family stay, including safe, security system, wifi and top rate facilities
throughout - when it comes to a little indulgence, the Jacuzzi bath may hit the
right note!
Villa Floral offers all the seclusion of a private home, nestled within green and
fragrant gardens away from the crowds and tourist hot-spots, whilst having all
the convenience of hotel amenities including private chef, babysitting, wellness
and beauty services as well as excursions - for the best of both worlds; a five
star hotel experience within secluded tranquillity!
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Facilities
Modern • Private Pool • Beach Nearby • Ideal for Kids • Ideal for Teens •
Wi-Fi/Internet • Walk to Village • Walk to Restaurant • BBQ • Ground
Floor Bed & Bath • Satellite TV • Walking/Hiking Paths • Outstanding
Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Floral is located in Arillas north of Corfu island, waiting to offer you the
most beautiful holidays, in an atmosphere of complete peace, absolute privacy
and discreet luxury. There are 5 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms, and it can
accommodate up to 10 people
Ground Floor
- Double bedroom
- Two twin bedrooms
- Two bathrooms
- Dining & living area
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Access to the terrace & pool area
Upper Floor
- Two double bedrooms
- Two bathrooms
- Veranda
Exterior
- Swimming pool
- Sun loungers & parasols
- Outdoor lounge & dining area
- Large patio & garden area
- BBQ area
- Private parking
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Location & Local Information
Villa Floral is just a short distance from the beautiful sandy beach of Arillas.
Arillas is a laid-back, quiet village. The beach stretches over almost two
kilometres and is one of the most prestigious areas in the region for water
sports.
After a day at the beach, visitors can refuel at one of the vibrant beach bars, or
head to a waterfront taverna for a taste of traditional Greek cuisine. This spot
is ideal for sailing and boat trips, and there is a nearby waterpark.
Corfu Town is the capital of the island, known for its elegant architecture. Th?
charming ?ld t?wn has n?rr?w, st?n? str??ts as well as a ?ld V?n?ti?n hill t?p
fortress with sea views. The Esplanade is the town’s stunning central piazza,
surrounded by museums, historic buildings, cafes and restaurants.
Corfu is a magical destination which draws visitors back year after year,
offering a multi-cultural heritage, array of historical monuments and a stunning
natural landscape. The largest of the Ionian islands, Corfu is known for its
olive groves, Venetian architecture and pretty beachside villages.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Kerkiras Airport
(36km)

Nearest Ferry Port

Cofu Ferry Port
(33km)

Nearest Village

Saoulatika
(600m)

Nearest Town/City

Agios Stefanos
(2km)

Nearest Restaurant

Restaurants & Shops
(200m)

Nearest Beach

Sandy Beach
(1km)

Nearest Golf

Golf Course
(34km)

Nearest Tennis

Tennis Court
(35km)
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What Oliver loves…

What you should know…

The beach is just moments away from this tranquil residence

A vehicle is recommended, and there is ample, secure parking, or driver

Sublime gardens framed by tropical plants, palm trees, elegant poolside
loungers and parasols aside the glistening pool, al fresco dining terrace and
balcony with a stunning view

Smaller children will need to be monitored by the pool area, while there are babysitting services available
This home is not ideal for those with mobility impairments

Concierge-style services on offer from chauffeurs, to events, to planned
excursions
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee
- Arrival time: 4 pm
- Departure time: 10 am
- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price
- Linen & towels included?: Linen & towels included in the rental price
- Pets welcome?: Pets not allowed
- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price
- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking inside the villa
- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation, personal accidents and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property
- Minimum stay: 5 - 7 nights
- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price
- Internet access?: The property has complimentary Wifi connection. It is good to note that the speed is dependent on local provider and technical issues may cause reduced speed or cut of service
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